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Abstract
The construction sector faces the urgent need to prioritize energy efficiency due to an
increasingly stringent regulatory landscape in response to the climate change agenda.
Central to this transition is the pivotal role of education in equipping professionals
with the necessary knowledge and skills. Educational solutions have emerged as pow-
erful tools for promoting awareness and interventions to mitigate climate change. This
article provides a case study that highlights the successful utilisation of computer tech-
nology in delivering digital solutions to advance energy education and promote more
informed energy practices in the construction industry. The utilisation of digital tech-
nologies can enhance collaborative efforts in energy efficiency training, which is of
critical significance in ensuring the security, sovereignty, transparency, immutability,
and decentralisation of interventions related to energy education. This paper presents
a framework that utilises Blockchain technology to facilitate training labelling and
authenticity based on smart contracts and mobile passports to provide a secure and
efficient solution for the delivery of training and education in the energy domain.
Our research examines the challenges and opportunities related to energy efficiency
training within the construction industry. By integrating industry-specific insights,
exemplifications, and case studies, we provide an in-depth understanding of the inter-
connection between energy efficiency education and digital solutions with the unique
context of the construction industry. We underscore the importance of leveraging dig-
ital platforms as educational tools to foster a deeper understanding and adoption of
energy-efficient practices. We demonstrate that educational solutions play a pivotal
role in driving awareness and interventions for mitigating climate change, greatly
empowering individuals and organizations to adopt energy-efficient practices and to
address sustainability objectives.
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1 Introduction

The construction sector is a prominent actor in the world economy, accounting for
around 6% of the global gross domestic product (GDP) and having significant implica-
tions on a global scale. In spite of the collaborative efforts now being made worldwide
to promote sustainability in the construction sector, there is compelling evidence that
these efforts should be amplified urgently to have a genuinely revolutionary impact on
the building industry (Alhamami et al., 2020). Several authors Backlund et al. (2012)
emphasize the significance of energy education and knowledge showing that education
has a significant impact beyond the essential relevance of successful technology.

The integration of digital platforms within the context of education presents
various challenges regarding verification (Chiş & Caramihai, 2023), authentication
(Almadani et al., 2023), certification (Rustemi et al., 2023), and associated func-
tionalities (Alshahrani et al., 2021). One key challenge is ensuring the security and
authenticity of digital credentials, requiring robust mechanisms to prevent fraud and
maintain credibility in training and education (Das et al., 2023). Privacy and data
security are crucial concerns, necessitating strong measures to protect sensitive stu-
dent information fromunauthorized access (Kumar et al., 2023). Interoperability poses
another significant challenge due to the variety of digital platforms used in education,
requiring standardized protocols for seamless data exchange (Gilmore et al., 2016).
In order to optimise the utilisation of these platforms, it is essential to address the
issues related to digital literacy and skills gaps (Ferri et al., 2020). Building trust
and credibility in digital education platforms is essential for their widespread accep-
tance. Overcoming these challenges allows educational institutions to leverage digital
platforms for enhanced educational processes and outcomes (Schroeder et al., 2010).

Energy efficiency training has been demonstrated to be a game-changer in the suc-
cess of the construction projects, contributing to the enhancement of energy efficiency
results and objectives (Barker et al., 2009). However, other impediments persist, and
the industry’s current general environment presents a fragmented picture (Rezgui &
Miles, 2011), (Alhamami et al., 2020). Related studies (Barbero et al., 2022), Rezgui
& Miles (2011) argue that the most significant energy efficiency barriers identified in
the academic literature include, but are not limited to:

• Reluctance in the face of technical risks or costs of production loss:Many construc-
tion professionals may hesitate to adopt energy-efficient practices due to concerns
about potential technical risks and the perceived costs of production loss. Bridging
this gap requires targeted education and training programs that address these con-
cerns, providing professionals with the necessary knowledge and skills to mitigate
risks effectively.

• Perceived excessive energy investment: A common barrier to energy efficiency
adoption is the perception of excessive upfront investment. By educating stake-
holders about the long-term financial benefits and return on investment associated
with energy-efficient technologies, such as reduced operating costs and increased
property value, the perceived burden of energy investment can be overcome.

• Preference for alternative capital investments: Construction projects often face
competing demands for limited financial resources, leading to a preference for
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alternative capital investments over energy efficiency initiatives. Integrating edu-
cation that emphasizes the long-term advantages of energy efficiency, such as
improved sustainability and reduced operational expenses, can help decision-
makers recognize the value and prioritize energy efficiency within project budgets.

• Uncertainty about the evolution of energy prices: Fluctuating energy prices can
create uncertainty for construction professionals, impacting their willingness to
invest in energy-efficient solutions. Education programs should address this con-
cern by providing insights into energy market dynamics, forecasting trends, and
showcasing the resilience of energy-efficient measures inmitigating cost volatility.

• Lack of experience with technology: Many professionals may lack familiarity or
hands-on experiencewith energy-efficient technologies. Incorporating training ini-
tiatives that offer practical exposure to these technologies, coupled with real-world
case studies demonstrating their successful implementation, can instill confidence
and encourage their adoption.

• Insufficient knowledge about energy efficiency and savings enabler technologies:
Progress might be limited by a lack of thorough understanding of energy efficiency
and the enabling technologies.

• Insufficient training of personnel:To effectively implement energy efficiencymea-
sures, it is crucial to equip personnel with the necessary skills and knowledge.
Establishing training programs that cater to diverse professional backgrounds and
roles within the construction industry, including architects, engineers, contractors,
and facility managers, can address this barrier.

• Lack of sufficiently allocated financial resources: Limited financial resources can
impede the integration of energy efficiency initiatives. Educational efforts should
emphasize the potential funding opportunities, such as government incentives,
grants, and green financing, while also promoting cost-effective measures that
provide immediate benefits and ensure a positive return on investment.

In the context of energy efficiency, legislation plays a crucial role in promoting
effective cooperation and common interests among stakeholders. According to the
International Energy Agency (IEA), a successful approach to implementing build-
ing energy regulations is to have a government coordination agency facilitating the
development of training resources and compliance software, which are made publicly
available to all stakeholders (Oettinger et al., 2013).

One notable initiative in the European Union that demonstrates the relevance of
training in the construction industry is the BUILD UP Skills program. This initiative
has been instrumental in providing training for craftsmen, on-site construction employ-
ees, and system installers across 28 EU Member States, highlighting the importance
of coordinated efforts in enhancing energy efficiency practices (Commission, 2017).
Blockchain technology offers a secure and transparent solution for training certifica-
tion and labelling. By leveraging distributed ledger technology, Blockchain ensures
the secure storage of records and enables information sharing within a community of
users. Each member retains a unique copy of the information, and all members collab-
oratively verify anymodification, ensuring trust and integrity of training and education
content. Blockchain can be utilized to establish and maintain a reliable infrastructure
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for certifying and verifying energy efficiency training credentials (Risius & Spohrer,
2017).

The incorporation of Blockchain technology into the certification process enables
the relevant authorities to securely authenticate learners’ qualifications and provide
credentials that are resistant to manipulation. The utilisation of cryptographic algo-
rithms and the consensus mechanismwithin the Blockchain network can eliminate the
need for third-party verification and control. The implementation of this approach not
only improves the security and transparency of the certification process but also enables
the sharing of certificates among learners during training programmes (Alexander
et al., 2017).

This paper presents a comprehensive Blockchain-based training framework to sup-
port energy efficiency training labelling and authentication in the construction industry.
We examine how energy efficiency training can be integrated with Blockchain, ensur-
ing a heightened level of data dependability, integrity, and transparency throughout the
process. Emphasizing the intersection of education and information technologies, our
research underscores the pivotal role of educational solutions in promoting awareness
and interventions to mitigate climate change. Central to our study is the innovative
integration of Blockchain technology, a cutting-edge Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) tool, to advance energy education within the construction sector, a
significant contributor to global carbon emissions. Building on this, we demonstrate
that Blockchain can play an instrumental role in the administration of construction
projects, offering advanced functions for energy training that contribute to its broader
implementation and acceptance. The proposed framework capitalizes on the func-
tionalities of Blockchain, including smart contracts and mobile passports, to provide
a secure and efficient approach for delivering training and education in the energy
domain. By showcasing a case-study example and emphasizing the utilization of ICT
resources, particularly Blockchain, we aim to meet the essential educational require-
ments in the construction industry regarding energy efficiency.

The remainder of the article is as follows: Section 2 provides various authoritative
publications and case studies relevant to our line of research. Section 3 explains the
methodology used to perform our study. This is followed by Section 4, which outlines
a comprehensive set of analyses and applications of Blockchain for energy efficiency
training. Section 5 outlines the analysis and significance of the findings. Section 6
presents the conclusion and future work.

2 Literature review

Energy efficiency training has been the subject of numerous projects and programmes
that have been implemented across sectors. In the building sector, prominent initia-
tives such as the Energy Star programme in the United States and the certification
programmes established by the Green Building Council have played a pivotal role
in advancing the field of energy efficiency (Banerjee & Solomon, 2003). These
programmes offer training and resources to individuals responsible for building man-
agement, including owners, facility managers, and occupants. The primary focus of
these programmes is to promote energy-saving practises, optimise equipment usage
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for efficiency, and facilitate building retrofits. These programmes make a significant
contribution towards the reduction of energy consumption and environmental impact
in buildings by increasing awareness and promoting the adoption of best practices
(Introna et al., 2014).

Furthermore, several industries have adopted energy efficiency training pro-
grammes as a mean to enhance the optimisation of energy consumption within their
operational processes. Efforts such as the “Intelligent Energy Europe” initiative by the
EuropeanUnion prioritise the identification of energy-saving prospects, the implemen-
tation of energy management systems, and the provision of training to personnel on
efficient operational practises. These programmes offer valuable resources and assis-
tance to various industries, aiding them in the reduction of energy waste, enhancement
of productivity, and attainment of substantial cost savings (Tanaka, 2011). In addition,
there has been significant engagement from non-governmental organisations (NGOs)
and non-profit entities in the provision of energy efficiency training. These organi-
zations often collaborate with governments, businesses, and communities to provide
training, resources, and guidance on energy-saving measures for the adoption of sus-
tainable energy practices and technologies (Sovacool & Florini, 2012).

The current state of energy efficiency training faces several challenges and limita-
tions. One prominent challenge is the fragmentation of data management systems.
Energy efficiency programmes commonly depend on data obtained from various
sources, including utility providers, building management systems, and consumer
feedback. Data sources are often siloed and lack interoperability, making it difficult
to integrate and analyze data effectively. Another significant challenge is the lack of
trust and transparency in energy efficiency practices. Existing solutions often lacks
transparency, making it challenging to validate reported energy savings and verify the
integrity of data. This lack of trust can lead to scepticism and reluctance to participate
in energy efficiency training initiatives, undermining their effectiveness (Armstrong
& Banks, 2015). Moreover, the implementation of extensive training initiatives on a
significant scale can impose a substantial demand on resources and create financial
difficulties. The identification of cost-effective strategies for the delivery of training
content, the engagement of diverse audiences, and the monitoring of progress play a
pivotal role in facilitating the widespread acceptance and implementation of energy
efficiency practices (Brychkov et al., 2023).

In order to effectively tackle these challenges, we argue that a Blockchain based
educational system can bring substantial advantages related to decentralisation,
immutability, and transparency in trainings and can address current limitations in
energy efficiency training. The utilisation of Blockchain technology enables stake-
holders to share and manage data related to energy efficiency training securely and
transparently (Yap et al., 2023). Moreover, the utilisation of Blockchain has the poten-
tial to facilitate the effortless combination of diverse data sources, thereby establishing
a comprehensive and reliable basis for energy efficiency training programmes (Schletz
et al., 2020).

Blockchain provides greater trust in applications where collaboration is needed to
ensure openness and accountability among the involved parties. The implementation of
smart contracts enables process automation and monitoring of resources in real-time.
Identity, authenticity, and legality can all be shown by the certificate, which serves as a
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single source of truth for transaction records and audit trails (Chang et al., 2019). Sun
et al. (2018) present a Blockchain-based solution to the challenges of course consis-
tency, credit and certification, student confidentiality, and online education, suggesting
that Blockchain technology has significant potential for the future of education.

The Blockcerts project (Jirgensons & Kapenieks, 2018) was created in collab-
oration with the MIT Media Lab Learning Initiative and Learning Machine as an
open-source ecosystem for developing, distributing, and verifying Blockchain-based
education certifications. Basic information on training certificates includes the recipi-
ent’s name, the name of the granting organisation, and the date of issuance. Education
certificates are securely stored on a Bitcoin-based platform, are cryptographically
signed and are unalterable, while the verification of transactions is achievable via the
issuance of certificates and their content. Another Blockchain-based system, dubbed
“CredenceLedger” enables stakeholders and appropriate third-party organisations to
record readily verifiable proof of digital academic certification training in aBlockchain
ledger (Arenas & Fernandez, 2018).

Lizcano et al. (2020) assess the potential advantages of Blockchain (or distributed
ledger) technology and suggest a decentralised trust mechanism for transactions based
on an academic coin. Applying this strategy enables Blockchain to be utilised to man-
age material, teaching, and certification procedures that are reviewed collectively by
students, instructors, and employers, resolving inconsistencies between the academic
and commercial sectors. Related initiatives examine in detail the primary benefits and
risks associated with the use of Blockchain in the energy efficiency industry by intro-
ducing and analysing two case studies involving Blockchain implementations: (i) the
UKEnergyCompanyLiability Scheme and (ii) the ItalianWhiteCertification Program
(Khatoon et al., 2019). Bcertificated-Study is such a Blockchain-based solution for
certificate verification in open and remote learning programmes. The trainees’ devel-
opment is constantly monitored, since the educational certification process is based on
the assessment of several actors (students, instructors, and authorities) (Ölmez et al.,
2018).

Finema (2022) is a supplier of decentralised identity platforms that provides a new
service called “Document Verification System” through Blockchain for the identifi-
cation and verification of document management procedures. Open Certs (OpenCers,
2022), BitDegree (BitDegree, 2022), BCertificateD (Ölmez et al., 2018), Block-
certs (Blockcerts, 2022), Edgecoin (Edgecoinpay, 2022), BIMcert (BIMcert, 2022),
Stampery (Stampery, 2022), Gradbase (Gradbase, 2022), Bulgarian Open Source Uni-
versity (University, 2022), CertiK (CertiK, 2022), Woolf University (Woolf, 2022),
and Proof Of Existence (Poex.io, 2022) are further Blockchain-based certification and
verification services (Barbero et al., 2021). Open Badges is a Blockchain platform that
enables organisations to produce and distribute open badges for individuals to collect
and share on the web. The acquired badges provide information about the bearer’s
abilities and the awarding organisation in the form of a portable picture file (Consor-
tium, 2022). Smart contracts are sometimes referred to as “automatic and enforceable
agreements”, which enable significant differentiation and innovation via the usage of
Blockchain technology. Similarly, Mikroyannidis et al. (2018) detail their experience
developing and deploying smart Blockchain badges.
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In this manuscript, we focus on Blockchain technology and its application for
advancing energy efficiency education by removing barriers to distribution, certifi-
cation, and verification of energy efficiency training. We argue that Blockchain can
support the development of new tools and instruments, providing a scaled approach for
delivering energy efficiency training for the Architecture, Engineering, and Construc-
tion (AEC) industry. In aworld facing increasing environmental challenges and energy
demands, the need for energy efficiency has become more critical than ever. Energy
efficiency plays a crucial role in the worldwide effort to mitigate climate change and
secure a sustainable future (Omer, 2008). The significance of education and training
in equipping individuals with essential skills and knowledge remains undeniable, par-
ticularly in our efforts to optimize energy consumption and decrease greenhouse gas
emissions (Hafez et al., 2023).

3 Methodology

The energy efficiency training solution proposed in this paper aims to equip individuals
and organizations with the necessary knowledge and skills to optimize energy usage
and promote sustainable practices. The solution involves a dynamic digital platform
that facilitates the registration of training offers and learning outcomes from various
training organizations. Accreditation organizations assess and publish accreditation
outcomes, ensuring the quality and credibility of the training. Our research methodol-
ogy, designed to ensure a comprehensive understanding of the topic, is structured in
two main phases:

Phase 1: Exploring primary sources of evidence:This phase is grounded in firsthand
insights. We initiated communication with experts within the construction indus-
try, including our esteemed partner experts, in order to acquire comprehensive and
detailed perspectives on energy efficiency practises. Our research direction was fur-
ther improved through collaborative workshops with experts. Additionally, a case
study analysis was conducted to provide a practical understanding of the real-world
implications of utilising Blockchain in energy-efficiency training.

Phase 2: Exploring secondary sources of evidence: This phase involved a com-
prehensive literature review of academic papers, industry reports, and whitepapers,
framing our primary research and providing a robust theoretical foundation. We also
explored various digital solutions, focusing on their applicability in delivering energy
education, aiming to identify best practices and innovative approaches.

The key contribution of the paper revolves around the integration of cutting-edge
Blockchain technology into the energy efficiency training landscape. This technology
ensures that training and skills development are securely and transparently recorded
and shared, with individuals having ownership and control over their training records.
The decentralized nature of Blockchain fosters a sense of self-sovereignty and trust
in the system. As a result, our methodology, combining both primary and secondary
sources of evidence, proposes newmodels and solutions to address training challenges,
including tools for facilitating energy skills registers and digital solutions to support
energy efficiency training and education.
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• a. A Blockchain training network integrated into the training platform (www.
energy-education.com) to support passports/registers for workers at the regional/-
national level and support for their take up at the EU level.

• b. A mobile interface using QR codes integrated into the training platform for
facilitating the comparison of workers’ skills and qualifications between countries,

• c. A dedicated training service complemented with energy sustainability services
to support and incentivise initiatives for home and building owners, and,

• d. A community of over 200 registered users from the field of energy efficiency
aimed to facilitate new partnerships with producers and retailers.

Figure 1 illustrates the steps to ensure accurate training labelling demonstrating
the functionality of the platform. A complete study has been conducted in the same
manner, and the features provided by the Blockchain system for the Energy effi-
ciency training platform were investigated to provide a thorough understanding of
current state-of-the-art Blockchain applications. In light of the analyses and findings,
a proposal for integrating Blockchain technology into the Energy efficiency training
platform was developed. The Energy efficiency training platform has been integrated
with Blockchain technology as part of this concept. The platform proposedBlockchain
technology, and presented user interface (UI)were developed in response to previously
provided and assessed needs: security, self-sovereignty, transparency, immutability,
decentralisation, and collaboration. Semantic web and Blockchain technology have

Fig. 1 The steps for ensuring training labelling
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been presented as a solution to these requirements for developing the digital energy
efficiency training platform.

4 A Blockchain supported energy-education platform

In general, integrating Blockchain into the training platform may contribute to
increasing the platform’s speed and efficiency. Trust, self-sovereignty, transparency,
immutability, decentralisation, and collaboration are some of the primary benefits of
using Blockchain technology in the training network. The fact that every user’s action
is tracked and recorded on the Blockchain eliminates the need for time-consuming
file and document management. Since there would be no intermediary processes,
the approval and verification phases of the process would be completed much faster.
Enterprises, organisations, and individual users can independently validate and ver-
ify a certificate on a Blockchain network. However, there are limitations to using
Blockchain technology. Globally, Blockchain technologies are under active develop-
ment, and future developments may affect the training outcomes. A lack of research on
labelling in the education sector makes the development of a general framework chal-
lengingwhen it comes to combining trainingwith Blockchain. There are no systematic
techniques or perspectives for evaluating the learning process and even fewer ways for
equating traditional modes of instruction-books, courses, and online learning-with no
approach capable of integrating these training aspects into a comprehensive training
framework. It is challenging to consider scalability and storage factors to determine
the expenses of sustaining energy efficiency training on a Blockchain platform.

Several colleges and organisations now use Blockchain technology to streamline
the administration of academic degrees, and summative evaluation of learning out-
comes (Skiba, 2017). Blockchain technology is capable of generating and formatting
the transcript. This covers learning outcomes, student successes, and academic certifi-
cates in education and training. Further, the informal learning environment contains
information on research, skills, online learning, and personal interests. These data may
be stored and accessed securely through a Blockchain network.

4.1 Blockchain for digital energy education

Energy training labelling and authenticity may be achieved via the use of Blockchain
technology. Blockchain has the capability of transforming the current Internet from
a“Network of Information Sharing” into a “Network of Value Exchange” (Yousif,
2022), (Si et al., 2019). Businesses, industry, and education are all expected to be
transformed by Blockchain technology and adhere to the development of knowledge-
based economies throughout the world. As a result of the immutability, transparency,
and trustworthiness of all transactions undertaken inside a Blockchain network, this
cutting-edge technology has a wide variety of potential applications (Underwood,
2016)including a wide range of other industries as the applications have grown in
scope and consistency over the years (Collins, 2016). A number of studies studied how
Blockchain technologymay be used in education (Devine, 2015), although researchers
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discussed the possible application of Blockchain technology (Swan, 2015). Several
colleges and organisations are already using blockchain technology to streamline aca-
demic degree administration and summative evaluation of learning outcomes (Skiba,
2017), evidencing the capability to produce and formulate the transcript. The Univer-
sity of Nicosia has been the first institution to use Blockchain technology to retain
MOOC certificates (Sharples & Domingue, 2016). Sony Worldwide Education devel-
oped a worldwide assessment platform that uses Blockchain technology to record and
organise credential data (Hoy, 2017). In addition, MIT and Learning Machine worked
on the development of aBlockchain-based digital certificate for online learning (Skiba,
2017). Blockchain technology has been able to construct data management structures
in which users gain more ownership and control over their data might greatly decrease
educational institutions’ data management expenses and liability exposure due to data
management difficulties (Belle, 2017).

4.2 Training platformworkflow

The concept of autonomous and non-transferable digital identity is associated with
training labelling, which does not involve a central administrator who could alter
associated data or identities (Sun et al., 2018). Fridgen et al. (2018) published a
manuscript on deploying two smart contracts to the Blockchain platform using an
accrediting authority. While the first smart contract in this paper is designed to imple-
ment identification on the Blockchain platform, the second contract manages the life
cycle of the certifications issued through the Blockchain. The participant’s general
information will be developed to determine the training, which will maintain a certain
level of persistence over time. This smart contract will be stored on the Blockchain
and will be utilised for the lifetime of its existence.

Each participant who accesses the energy efficiency training platform is provided
with aBlockchain account. This accountmay be used to sign transactions and purchase
for a variety of services, as well as to receive certifications and verify an individual’s
participation in these services as in Fig. 2. In the platform, there are two distinct
types of Blockchain layouts with two smart contracts that can be used to interact with
training assets. The first is a private smart contract, which needs trusted individuals to
verify new users and create new blocks on the Blockchain as the primary profile for all
network users. The other is a permissioned public deployment for managing new user
registration and smart contract validation. Prior to training registration verification,
users will be able to read data from the chain but not create new training transactions
or extract/verify chain blocks. It is suitable for usage as a Smart contract for lifelong
learning.

A new user’s smart contract may be established at any moment and registered in
the training network from any location. A second smart contract is created for the user
who has already registered in the system, ensuring that they will be able to access the
training through this account. This is a public account, which implies that any member
of the public may see the network’s transactions. By using a smart contract, all user
activity on the training platform, such as training sessions and billing transactions, is
recorded to the Blockchain. As a result, the system may track when and what training
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Fig. 2 The Blockchain-based training platform’s workflow

has been completed, as well as the grade of the training, its validity, the expiration
date, if applicable, and potential outcomes.

The following example illustrates how a smart contract may be used in education:

• When a user registers with the system, they generate a private contract known as
a user profile.

• The individual utilises a Blockchain API to digitally sign the contract and generate
a unique cryptographic hash on Blockchain.

• Using this unique hash, a public smart contract for lifetime learning is created.
• This newly constructed lifelong learning contract stores all training records of the
user.

• The first contract in the user profile is used to validate the user’s information.
Lifelong learning is the second contract, and it is used to track and validate the
user’s learning.

4.3 Smart contract preparation

The integration of smart contracts into Blockchain technology has become a key
development subject because it enables peer-to-peer transactions and public admin-
istration of databases in a transparent and trustworthy manner. Smart contracts are
immutable and tamper-evident. Moreover, a smart contract encapsulates all transac-
tion data and executes automatically. Additionally, the smart contract is deployed on
multiple Blockchain platforms utilising the Solidity programming language.
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Wehave used theRemixBrowser platform to construct our Solidity codes. Solidity is
a high-level programming languagedesigned specifically for the purpose of developing
smart contracts. Ethereum is a decentralised, open-source Blockchain platform with
smart contract capability that is still under development.

The first smart contract is constructed in the form of a User Profile, which includes
elements such as the user’s forename, surname, date of birth, occupation, email, and
country. The smart contractwill expose the username and address to all users.However,
the date of birth, email address, and other personally identifiable data will be stored as
private information to protect individual privacy. Nevertheless, making the username
and address public facilitates retrieval as part of an index.

Lifelong Learning is a separate contract that is publicly available and will be broad-
cast to the Blockchain network through personal training data. On the Blockchain
network, users will be able to see the title and score of a training session, as well as
the program’s validity, link, and results. As a consequence, any organisation or insti-
tution will have access to all pertinent information about the training that has been
undertaken and completed, the examination results and scores, and Internet URL of
the training programme.

Step 1: First smart contract for the identification of individuals
Two smart contracts will be used to initialise the training platform. The first con-

tract will be for credential management consisting of Forename, Surname, Birthday,
Profession, Email and Country, as observed in Code Listing 1.

Listing 1 First smart contract for user profile

struct UserInfo {
string Forename;
string Surname;
string Birthday ;
string Profession ;
string Email;
string Country;

}

For privacy protection purposes, only the Forename and Surname fields will be
publicly available, the rest only being shared privately within the network.

Step 2: A second smart contract is being developed to support lifelong learning
The second smart contract will be developed and utilised to record data supplied

by the training platform. It will be an open ledger that will record all of the user’s
achievements and data, throughout the whole life cycle. When this second contract is
used, the process will continue for the lifetime of the contract’s life and will give an
unchangeable ledger by retaining the user’s own record.When the training information
by using this second contract (as shown in Code Listing 2), the labelling process will
continue perpetually, providing an unalterable record by retaining the participant’s
own record.
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Listing 2 Second smart contract for lifelong learning

struct TrainingInfo {
string trainingTitle ;
string trainingScore ;
string trainingOutcomes ;
string trainingLink ;
string trainingValidity ;

}

4.4 Blockchain-based learning platform

Ethereum smart contracts are utilised to monitor client-provider interactions and to
associate a training record with viewing rights and data retrieval instructions that
may be performed in other databases. The cryptographic hash of the record on the
Blockchain has also been included to ensure that this cannot be manipulated. New
records can be created for a single training facility, and administrators can create
and share training records on behalf of training providers. In both circumstances,
the receiver of new data is alerted automatically and given the option of verifying
the proposed record before accepting or rejecting it. This method keeps individuals
informed and engaged in the progress of their data.

The implementation of smart contracts via browser-based User Interfaces via the
WEB3 protocol, aswell as the interactionwith smart contracts via theWEB3.js library,
have been widely cited and experimented with, particularly in light of the widespread
adoption of the EthereumBlockchain and the ERC20 Blockchain standard. Decentral-
ized shared applications, IoTdata transfers (Park et al., 2018), smart homemanagement
(Qashlan et al., 2020), and identity management (Benedict et al., 2021) are just some
of the significant real-world utilisation of WEB3 user interfaces.

It is the primary goal of the Blockchain User Interface to accomplish two functions:
(i) Interacting with the primary smart contract functionality to implement operations
such asAdd, Retrieve, andVerify, (ii) Visualizing the data present on the Blockchain in
an intuitive format, such as that provides a fair and accurate illustration of the transac-
tion, this volumewill grow over time on the Blockchain, there will be a development in
the number and use of Blockchain transactions as it is seen in Fig. 3. In addition, there
is a description of the training types produced, the outcomes of their delivery, and the
institution providing them. In addition, it contains a record of historical transactions
for categories, approval stamps, and their position as independent validators.

For the transaction ledgers, we utilise line charts, pie charts, bar charts, and data-
rich tables for data visualisation and analytics. These components are organised into
widgets. Interactive exploration and iterative view refinement are generally accepted
principles in visual analytics. Users may adjust their queries and visualisation style
by interacting with their data in various ways. We are investigating using natural
language interaction with a mouse and touch-based input for visual analytics. Direct
manipulation is effective when pointing to items of interest (e.g., lassoing a cluster of
points). Figure 4 illustrates the logical sequence of the actions taken by the user across
the various views of the Blockchain UI.
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Fig. 3 The Blockchain Transaction Data Dashboard: History of smart contract deployment transactions by
institution, price range, delivery type and outcome type

Fig. 4 User flow diagram for blockchain UI
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Users are directed to their dashboard (the platform’s landing page), which presents
themwith several possible actions to take. The transaction overviewmay be visualised,
and various actions that can be performed, such as turning on and off the widget
display and filtering the data in the charts. After inputting the transaction ID, users
are prompted to choose between two alternatives (Retrieve / Verify) for retrieving or
authenticating a training. If the training is legitimately accessible on the Blockchain,
the transactions associated with it will be revealed (as well as their metadata). To
give their transaction identification (ID), block (block time), timestamp (TIM), and
action (ACTION), the user must authenticate using an Ethereum/ERC20 wallet or
Etherscan/the wallet website. After confirming a user’s identification, the option to
build a smart contract for a new training programme becomes accessible.

Figure 5 illustrates an example of a successful transaction.
Additionally, participants may utilise QR codes generated by the Blockchain UI

on their mobile devices to verify that their data has been successfully recorded into
the Blockchain. Training requirements may be recorded into the Blockchain network,
making it easier for users to track their qualifications while enabling training authen-
ticity and identification to be tracked through a mobile app with QR capabilities.

TheBlockchainUI is compatiblewith devices and givesQR codes to verifywhether
a user has been logged in to the Blockchain, as seen in Fig. 6. As a result, users will
be able to log their training requirements into the Blockchain network, and they will
also be able to utilise the mobile app to authenticate their training.

4.5 Authentication and verification

User Interface has a two-tiered authentication mechanism with an interface accessible
exclusively to those with a valid account and confirmed email address on the platform.

Fig. 5 An example of a successful transaction
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Fig. 6 Blockchain-based mobile application

Users must identify themselves using a legitimate Ethereum wallet that supports the
WEB3 authentication protocol.

Training may be confirmed at any time in the Blockchain system via the use of a
unique hash code that is divided into two phases:

Phase 1: Certification of authorised users
Authorised users manage user records, learning programs, and other associated

rules, as well as test results stored in databases or Microsoft Excel sheets. This infor-
mation is utilised to create printed certificates for learners. As a result, authorised
users’ primary function is to import data and test results from legacy systems. After
importing the data, authorised users may view the produced certificates. Additionally,
certifying authorities have the option of scanning for learners or obtaining an overview
of learners and their credentials as a result of learning courses. The summary invites
authorised users to create a single record for all training certificates.

Another critical feature for authorised users of certification is the authenticity of cer-
tificates and their protection in the Blockchain. The process follows Participant / Data
(Hash) / Signed Record / Network Sharing / Verifier / Hash Checking, respectively. If
it matches the previously stored hash, the user is granted access to the system.

Phase 2: Learner-friendly features
Students or trainees often gather paper certificates that have built-in security

mechanisms. Trainers often provide digitised (scanned) or authorised copies of their
documents to prospective employers through email. Thus, importing certifications and
developing an application portfolio is an essential requirement of a successful product.
Additionally, learners require tools for managing and disseminating their application
portfolios (Fridgen et al., 2018). Blockchain technology enables students to create
a secure artefact that can be utilised globally and shared with other parties (i.e. an
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employer). These third parties’ operations, such as reading or validating certificates,
are supported digitally and are easily verifiable.

4.5.1 Label for lifelong learning and knowledge control

In order to support lifelong learning and knowledge control, the following process can
be implemented:

Completion and Verification: After participants successfully complete a training
program and examination, their results are evaluated against the predefined conditions
within a smart contract. For instance, if the grade is greater than 70 percent, the smart
contract registers the transaction on the Blockchain, ensuring a secure and immutable
record.

Periodic Evaluation: As time elapses, the smart contract automatically triggers
self-execution at regular intervals. During this process, it conducts a quiz to assess the
ongoing validity of the provided label. By testing participants’ knowledge and skills
related to energy efficiency training, the quiz serves as a means of continuous evalua-
tion and reinforces the importance of retaining and applying acquired information.

Reminder and Update: The periodic quiz not only verifies the validity of the label
but also serves as a reminder of previous energy efficiency training and information.
Participants are prompted to recall and reinforce their knowledge, encouraging them
to stay engaged and up to date with relevant practices.

Autonomous Operation: The smart contract operates without the need for a third
party. It independently updates and disseminates the specified label on the network,
ensuring transparency and reliability. This decentralized approach fosters trust among
participants and eliminates the reliance on intermediaries.

Survey and New Certification: The platform can leverage the smart contract to send
participants follow-up surveys. Recognizing the participants’ existing certificate, the
systemprompts them to complete the survey.Basedon their responses, a newcertificate
can be generated, reflecting their continuous learning and development.

By incorporating these steps, the system establishes a comprehensive framework
for lifelong learning and knowledge control. It encourages participants tomaintain and
update their skills while ensuring the accuracy and relevance of their certifications.
This approach empowers individuals to contribute to their professional growth and
adapt to evolving industry standards and practices.

4.5.2 Smart contract deployment

The smart contract is deployed on the Ethereum Remix platform with the transac-
tion completed and training information recorded to Blockchain. The gas value rate,
for instance, is determined by the transaction’s author who must pay (gasprice ∗
gasamount) from the sending account.Variable costs inEthereum impact all organisa-
tions since the cost of executing smart contract changeswith the application properties.
Ethereum has the potential to increase scalability and decrease the amount of compu-
tational power required to validate transactions. Consequently, these transactions are
expected to be quite affordable from a cost perspective. The “UserProfile” contract
deployment result is shown in Listing 3.
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Listing 3 Successful deployment of the user profile contract

[vm] from: 0x5B3. . . eddC4 to : UserProfile . ( constructor ) value : 0 wei data : 0x608...20029 logs :
0 hash: 0xe82. . .75acb

status true Transaction mined and execution succeed
transaction hash: 0xe82aeb288a240841220272e05d7a9fa34d30f0717f0524332b361ae1f9075acb
from: 0x5B38Da6a701c568545dCfcB03FcB875f56beddC4
to : UserProfile . ( constructor )
gas : 80000000 gas
transaction cost : 1720129 gas
execution cost : 1720129 gas
hash: 0xe82aeb288a240841220272e05d7a9fa34d30f0717f0524332b361ae1f9075acb
input : 0x608...20029
val : 0 wei

Variable costs in Ethereum impact all organisations since the cost of executing
a smart contract changes significantly. The user uses a Blockchain API to digitally
sign the contract and generate a unique cryptographic hash for the contract’s record-
ing to the Blockchain. Using this unique password, the user then constructs a public
“Lifelong Learning” smart contract. This newly constructed “Lifelong learning” con-
tract stores all of the user’s training records. While the first “User Profile” contract
is used to validate the user’s personal information, the second contract, titled “Life-
long Learning”, is used to track and validate the user’s educational instruction. This
enables institutions, companies, and other government entities to monitor all of the
certifications and training data of users.

4.6 Analytics and insights for energy efficiency education

The Blockchain technology serves as a robust advocate for data protection and secu-
rity, and its inherent distributed and decentralized infrastructure facilitates seamless
and secure knowledge sharing among individuals. As an alternative to conventional
platforms, the proposed energy efficiency training platform has been thoughtfully
designed to align with the specific requirements and demands of the education sector.

By leveraging the power of Blockchain, the energy efficiency training platform
ensures the integrity and immutability of training records and skills registers. The
decentralized nature of the platform empowers individuals to have full ownership
and control over their training data, instilling a sense of self-sovereignty and trust
in the system. This feature becomes especially critical in the context of sensitive
information such as personal credentials and qualifications, where data protection is
of utmost importance. Moreover, the distributed architecture of the platform promotes
a collaborative environment, enabling seamless and efficient sharing of knowledge and
best practices among energy efficiency professionals, training organizations, and other
stakeholders. This encourages the exchange of innovative ideas and novel approaches,
ultimately enhancing the overall effectiveness and impact of energy efficiency training.

The energy efficiency training platform prioritises a user-centric approach, aim-
ing to provide a user-friendly experience for individuals of various skill levels. This
includes learners who are seeking to acquire new skills as well as organisations that
offer training programmes. The platform’s user-friendly interface enhances navigabil-
ity and accessibility, providing it an inclusive and empowering resource for a diverse
range of users. Furthermore, the scalability and adaptability of the platform make it
highly suitable for supporting the dynamic nature of energy efficiency training and
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education. As the field progresses and new technologies and practices emerge, the
platform can seamlessly integrate the latest web and semantics technological advance-
ments, ensuring that learners stay up-to-date with the most relevant and cutting-edge
information.

The users of a blockchain-based platform and their interaction data are stored in
a distributed ledger. Blockchain technology enables the construction of a permanent,
public data ledger and provides global data transparency. The information cannot be
modified without the consent of 51 percent of all users. It also assists in resolving the
issue of missing data and ensuring the data’s validity and security.

The experts have been asked to explain the role of Blockchain in energy efficiency
training and education and how it can transform industry practices. The answers pre-
sented in Fig. 7 show the percentage of responses around how various services can be
facilitated by Blockchain for the delivery of energy efficiency training and education.
Notably, “Energy skills recognition within a consortium of partners” received sig-
nificant attention, with 46.5% of experts highlighting its potential. This underscores
the belief that Blockchain can revolutionize skills validation and collaboration within
the industry. Furthermore, a substantial 74.4% of experts advocated for “Sustainable
energy skills passports/registers for workers at regional/national levels”, emphasiz-
ing the need for a decentralized system to verify and track qualifications, promoting
transparency and trust. Additionally, 37.2% of respondents emphasized the value of
“Mobile applications facilitating the comparison of workers’ skills and qualifications”
through Blockchain, making it easier for individuals and employers to assess skills
efficiently. Blockchain’s capacity to catalyze “Newpartnerships and contracts between
producers and retailers” resonatedwith 41.9%of experts, illustratinghow it can stream-
line industry collaborations and transactions. Lastly, 25.6% of respondents pointed
to Blockchain’s ability to “Incentivize legislative initiatives or public procurement
practices”, showcasing its potential to drive policy changes and promote sustainable
practices. As a result, it is widely agreed among experts that Blockchain technology
possesses significant potential for transformation within the field of energy efficiency

Fig. 7 Experts perspective for the role of Blockchain in energy efficiency training and education
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Fig. 8 Platform analytics for geolocation

training and education. This potential is based on its ability to improve efficiency,
transparency, and trust the industry and associated supply chains.

Figure 8 presents the platform analytics using geolocation and demonstrates the
potential of Blockchain technology in promoting the freedom of information and
its decentralized nature. This decentralized platform simplifies the process for users
to share their knowledge, allowing for seamless and secure data exchange across
the network. The application of Blockchain in various domains, including energy
efficiency training, demonstrates its capacity to address challenges of inconsistent
data by establishing a permanent and transparent record accessible to the public. By
anchoring data in an immutable and distributed ledger, Blockchain reinforces data
integrity and eliminates the risk of tampering or manipulation, ensuring the credibility
of shared information.

The databases powered by Blockchain technology organise data in a more struc-
tured manner than traditional databases. Furthermore, blockchain enables increased
efficiency in utilising and analysing relevant data and information. Blockchain tech-
nology provides an effective solution to apply the validation of data and the issue of
managing fraudulent information.

5 Discussion

Through our analysis, we have demonstrated that Blockchain can play a pivotal role
in developing new tools and instruments in the education sector, providing a scal-
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able approach to delivering energy efficiency training for the AEC industry. Based
on empirical evidence from our primary research sources, one of the key advantages
of using Blockchain in energy efficiency education is its ability to remove interme-
diaries and central authorities, promoting a peer-to-peer network that promotes trust
and efficiency in data exchange. Training providers can directly register their courses
and learning outcomes on the Blockchain, ensuring transparency and integrity in the
certification process. Accreditation organizations can then assess and publish accred-
itation outcomes, providing employers and learners with verified and reliable training
credentials.Moreover, the immutability of data on the Blockchain ensures that training
records and certifications remain tamper-proof and secure. This empirical observation
addresses the problem of inconsistent data in traditional systems, instilling confidence
in the accuracy and validity of training achievements.

The potential for Blockchain to create a global and decentralized network for energy
efficiency training is particularly significant with the emerging concerns around dig-
ital divides and reticence around the adoption of technology in education. From our
interactions with industry experts, by removing geographical barriers and enabling
international recognition of certifications, Blockchain can increase collaboration and
knowledge exchange among energy efficiency professionals worldwide. This inter-
connected network can lead to the emergence of best practices, innovative solutions,
and continuous improvement in the field.

However, despite the promising opportunities, there are also challenges to consider
when implementing Blockchain in energy efficiency education. Based on feedback
from our partner experts, the adoption of this technology requires careful considera-
tion of key factors such as scalability, data privacy, and interoperability with existing
systems. Ensuring that the Blockchain infrastructure can handle a growing number
of training records and transactions while maintaining data privacy and security will
be critical to its success. Moreover, collaboration and cooperation among industry
stakeholders, regulatory bodies, and technology providers will be essential to create
standardized protocols and frameworks for Blockchain-based energy efficiency train-
ing. It is our opinion that a collective effort is necessary to ensure that the platform’s
architecture aligns with industry needs, maintains user-friendliness, and maximizes
the potential for knowledge sharing and collaboration.

In the rapidly evolving landscape of education, our research introduces several novel
contributions that address both the specific needs of energy efficiency training in the
construction industry and broader educational challenges. Firstly, we present a trans-
formative approach to fostering trust in educational certifications throughBlockchain’s
decentralized nature. This system allows for the verification of educational credentials
without the reliance on central authorities, streamlining the process and minimizing
potential biases. Furthermore, our framework emphasizes the potential of Blockchain
to transcend geographical barriers, facilitating international recognition of certifica-
tions. This promotes a global collaborative educational environment, especially vital in
specialized fields like energy efficiency where expertise is globally dispersed. Another
significant advancement is the integration of smart contracts, automating various edu-
cational processes from registration to certification. This automation not only ensures
efficiency but also significantly reduces administrative burdens traditionally associated
with these tasks. Addressing the challenge of data integrity in education, our study
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underscores Blockchain’s capability to ensure that educational records remain tamper-
proof, addressing a long-standing issue of record authenticity. Lastly, our research
bridges the gap between academic offerings and industry demands in energy efficiency
training. By fostering collaborative evaluations involving diverse stakeholders, we
ensure that educational content remains relevant and aligned with real-world require-
ments. While our primary focus is on energy efficiency training for the construction
sector, the implications and innovations presented have broader relevance, marking
significant advancements in the general educational domain.

5.1 Implications for the educational context

The implementation of Blockchain technology within the context of energy training
provides significant impact in the construction sector and provides valuable solution
for the entire education domain. Using primary research sources, we have evidenced
that Blockchain technology provides a foundation for enhanced data dependability,
integrity, and transparency in energy efficiency training. The immutability and cryp-
tographic security features of Blockchain ensure that training records are trustworthy
and tamper-proof. This increased transparency fosters trust among stakeholders, such
as students, instructors, and employers, by offering a verifiable and reliable source of
training data. Furthermore, the collaborative nature of Blockchain enhances collab-
oration and accountability in energy efficiency training. Based on our case studies,
through the implementation of smart contracts, training processes can be automated
and monitored in real-time. This automation reduces administrative burdens, stream-
lines resource allocation, and enablesmore effective collaboration among stakeholders
with a more efficient and streamlined educational ecosystem for energy efficiency
training.

Within the context of energy education, the utilisation of Blockchain technology
serves to address inconsistencies that exist between the academic and commercial
fields in relation to energy efficiency training. As noted by Lizcano et al. (2020),
the implementation of decentralised trust mechanisms offers a potential solution to
address the discrepancies that exist between material, teaching methods, and certi-
fication procedures. This facilitates the implementation of collaborative evaluations
involving students, instructors, and employers, thereby ensuring that educational offer-
ings are in alignment with industry demands and promoting a seamless transition for
learners.

The proposed training framework presents a scalable solution for providing energy
efficiency training in the AEC industry using distribution mechanisms, certification
procedures, and verification protocols to enable the development of standardized and
efficient energy efficiency training programs. Using our secondary research sources,
we have developed a framework that provides a structured educationalmodel for future
researchers and practitioners to develop wider education and training programs in the
construction sector.
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5.2 Training labelling and learning outcomes

Learning outcomes are usually examples of what a learner should know, understand,
and be able to accomplish after completing a learning activity. From our literature
review, a basic framework of learning outcomes and certain action verbs are required
to establish taxonomy levels in cognitive research. A learning outcomes methodology
gathers, develops, and verifies the required experience, abilities, and competencies
including energy efficiency skills, expertise, competence, and learning outcomes for
various stakeholders (Suwal et al., 2019).

Energy efficiency training labels give the required data to confirm individuals’ cer-
tifications to assure the legitimacy of training in different countries. As observed from
our primary research sources, academic references and courses taken are valued as
indications of mastering particular competencies and skills by educational institu-
tions, including governments. As a result of Blockchain labelling, such training may
be considerably increased in value and contribute to lifetime learning (Alammary
et al., 2019). Such digital solution can enable permanent, reliable, and safe adminis-
tration of many participants and promotes lifelong learning by providing users with
direct access to and control over their accomplishments. Additionally, such technol-
ogy encourages a positive attitude toward learning by respecting user-centered and
multifaceted educational approaches.

6 Conclusion

Blockchain technology provides a secure distributed ledger that enables decentralised,
trustworthy, secure, and transparent systemswith application for the education domain.
This paper contributes to the current body of knowledge by introducing a Blockchain
technology to the educational environment proposing a Blockchain-based training
platform to address energy efficiency in the construction sector. In addition, a mobile
interface is provided utilising QR codes integrated into the platform to simplify the
worldwide comparison of employee abilities and certifications. The work evidences
howdigital technologies can be built for an energy efficiency training platform, demon-
strating theplatform’s development through the concept of aBlockchain-based training
platform and providing an integrated user interface.

The findings indicate that Blockchain applications in education administration are
still in their infancy. However, they are rapidly gaining importance in several fields
of education, such as certification and creating collaborative platforms for lifelong
learning. The utilisation of the Blockchain technology offers a potential opportunity
to enhance the security of user data in a digital environment. On a network built on
Blockchain, each user has the same rights and options based on an open, unregu-
lated, and permissionless system that guarantees that everyone has equal access to
educational resources and to the underlying technology and network. In such an envi-
ronment, instructors, students, and users can use Blockchain to avoid loss of data and
ensure persistence in verification in case the organisation that issued it no longer exists.
Furthermore, a variety of stakeholders, such as potential employers and institutions,
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as well as prospective employees, organisations, and students can benefit from the use
of a Blockchain based energy training platform.
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